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JioiiBiarsnfrTjMen's Sample Pants t $1.50 Pair Ladies' $4 and $5 Golf Skirts at 2.98
IJunlri'l of pair of men's hhiii1c pants frum this The brand new mill" skirls for sirintr the new stvle innovations

wool eatsiniereM, twpffls, etc., etc. iictually and the new Hot lis olivet weights for the
worth ?:i.OO and fi.00 a pair 150 STON coming season voke hips, strap seatns, etc. 2.98nt, pair , worth hi (l each at, each

Men's Sample Spring Suits at $5
Actually Worth $10 and $12. 50 Each

Uijjht nt the very of the spring season, Urandeis offers an extraordinary and timely bargain New

and np-to-dat- c sample spring suits for Saturday only at HALF PRICE.

This is an unheard of opportunity for men to buy
a fresh new spring suit just as the season opens
These are samples bought from an eastern manufac-
turer represent this season's latest styles well
made and well tailored they are samples not ex-

ceeding three of a kind.
Sizes Rane Principally from 35 to 33 Breast Measure

Here are medium weight Scotch CTJ .- -."

tweeds, mixed goods, etc., that will
be popular this spring Your choice
today of these suits, made to sell
at $10 and $12.50, at

Men's Stylish Spring Top Coats
A sample line of the newest and best spring top coats of this season go

on sale Saturday here nre the swell lengths, the 30 and 32 in coatB
in the very latest cloths and correct new spring shades many satin
lined a
great
variety,
flt t

Men's Fine Spring Raincoats
Here are the sensible and very stylish new rain coats give

service for rain coat and dress coat
as well the popular coat for
spring, at fl0.42.s

Sale ofBoys' and Children's Spring Suits
The jaunty and stylish little spring suits for children are" here. We show

a very pleasing variety on our third lloor, children's and boys' section.
All the latest colors and the new novelty suits. As an advance season

. sale we offer 300 strictly all wool serge sailor
suits blue and red actually

(
worth up to f5 each .
at

COSSACKS READY FOR FRAT

i EwUm.iEibtria a Continoous- - Camp of
Theie righting Men. '

HORSES THEY RIDE ARE EQUALLY HARDY

Seltker Man Nor Beast Kaow What
It la to Dm Pamperrd, bat Hoifh

it Winter and Summer,
ras or War.

(Copyright by New York Herald Co., 1904.)

ST. PETER8BURQ, Maroch 4. - (New
York Herald Cablegram Special Telegram.)

The Herald's occasional correspondent
on the Siberian railroad writes from

The raoat lntereatlns point
In hla letter Is that In which he tells of
the Urge number of Conacka In the dis-
tricts through which he passed. All are
hardened and trained, making splendid and
enthuslastlo fighting material. The letter
followst

"BLAOOVESHTENSK. FVb. tnce

writing my last letter from Chabaroonk.
Ihe . capital of tho Usurl government, I
tiavs travelled along the Amur river, the
natural boundary between Manchuria and
the Amur dutiict to Blagoveshtansk, which
la the seat of the governor of the Amursky
district- - All along the Amur between Cha-baroo- ak

and Ulagoveshtensk on Uie left
bank of the river, the northern one, there
are Cossack settlements at a distance of
every twenty verats (thirteen miles). The
distance between the two towna Is 840

versts (540 miles) and when one comes to
consider that each settlement has at least
600 fully armed and equipped Cossacks
ready fur service whenever railed out, one
arrive at the very substantial conclusion
that there Is a border defense force on
this particular Una of more than W.0C0 men.

"The general feeling of the population
In all these aettlements I passed through
Is one of peace, but in case of war they
say they will not be required to be called
twice. They say they are always ready
tnd when looking upon these men,

hardened by severe climatic one
cannot but come to the conclusion that in
these Cossack settlers Russia has a for
mldable force.

"When one considers that not only Is the
distance from Chabnroosk to Blagovesh-tens- k

occupied by these men, but the
whole of eastern S'berla practically, then
the position here Is certainly of a' kind to
command the greatest respect.

"Aa far as tupplles are concerned, grain
and other necessary stores are scattered
over the district In great abundance, as
well as horse food In great quantities.
This lattor, undor the circumstances, Is
of great value to this part of the country,
where no grass will be available until at
least In June.

Horses !e Brnil Endurance.
"While mentioning horsea It may be of

Interest to know the strength and staying
power of the Cossuck borae. In eastern
Siberia, to begin with, there re no stables,
whether for winter or summer. Consid-
ering this fact and remembering that the
frosts here reach CG degrees below sero,
cejtlgrade, one cun Imagine how hardy
these little, InsignlAcunt horses, smaller
than a small pony, really are, They gal-
lop without atopplng twenty-fiv- e versts
(seventeen miles) and at some stages even
more, at the rate of fifteen versts (ten
miles) an hour. At the end of such a
stretch they haven't turned a hair. They
are token out and stand In the open, tied
ti a post, without drink or food, for some
six hours, afterward being fed slightly
roasted oats and hay, and only then are
they watered. The consequence Is that
such a horse becomes absolutely Imper-
vious to climatic changes and develops
staying powers which are almost wonder-
ful, as It becomes tn reality as light aa a
greyhound. But to look at them one would
not think they could travel a verat.

'This Is the horse of the Cossack In these
parts and what concerns horsea may also
be said of ths men, who also hardly look It.

"The garrison here consisted of soma 10,-0-

troops;, all told. Twenty thousand Cos-
sacks were dispatched from here yesterday
to Tsltskar, a town on the Manchurlan
railway, to relieve the same number, who
will return to headquarters here after they
have been replaced and reviewed by the

THERE'S A WHOLE BREAK-

FAST IN A CUP OF GHIRAR-DELLI'- S

GROUND CHOCO-

LATE. A LIGHT, NOURISH-
ING, DELICIOUS MEAL
THAT FILLS YOU AND
CHEERS YOU. TRY IT
THESE WINTER MORNINGS

MAKES YOU GOOD FOR
ANY KIND OF A DAY.

TTTEOM A IT A DAILY T1EE: BATmPAY. MATJCIT H. 1001.

purchase

outset

conditions,

io I t it
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Boys' Free Library
Every boy patron gets a card free which en-

titles him to read the bunks In our great Ameri-
can Boys' Library Just the kind of books a boy
liken.

military governor. Before leaving they
made a very smart appearance, being spe-

cially well mounted. A distance of 450

versts (399 miles) Is to be covered by them
n nine day'
"I am Informed that In case of war on

Corean territory Chabaroosk, In the Usurl
government, will be one of the main cen-
ters of tho Russian land forces.

"The position of Blagoveshtensk from a
defense point of view Is not unlike Ma

In Bechunaland In South Africa, and
one can only wonder at the sclge of Blago-
veshtensk In the lust Chinese war when th
town was surrounded by some 30,0u0 Chi-
nese during twtnty-al- x days' and defended
by only 800 of the town guard. I may ven-
ture to say there must have been several
Baden Powells In Blagoveshtensk at that
time."

SEWER WORK BEGINS IN APRIL

City Engineer Explains the Saddle
Creek Situation to West

Umahana.
City Engineer Rosewater told the West

Omaha Improvement club last night, that,
barring possible litigation, construction of
the Saddle Creek sewer should begin not
later than April 1 and he estimuted ths
Job would be finished within three and
one-ha- lf months. Plans for the pipe line
that will run from California street south
to a point two blocks south of Farnam and
the septic tanks and filter beds to be lo-

cated at the terminus are being prepared.
Contracts for the former probably will be
let in a month and for the latter, sometime
later. Meanwhile plans for the latteral
sswer districts In the Mg territory to be
given sewer service for the first time will
be made ready and the people given a
chance to request the council to arrange
so these smaller drains can be built.

Mr. Rosewater gave a detailed history of
the sewer, of the sewer system of Omaha
and the plans for the big engineering work
that will drain west Omaha from Hamil-
ton nearly to Leavenworth street. He
brought blue prints which were Inspected
by the olub members with much Interest.
The septic tank system which the engineer
designed for Independence, Mo., and which
has given satisfaction, was explained. It
Is proponed to use the same here so that
the Saddle creek water will not be pol-
luted. This feature of the work Is esti-
mated to cot from 112,1100 to $15,00i

Gas Inspector Lynch was present and
told the club that the Ninth ward had re-

ceived sixty-on- e of the new Welsbach gas
oline lamps and that Councilman Hunting
ton was planning tj substitute many dis-

continued gasoline lamps with Kns and
get other lights for the ward. A res ilutlon
was adopted thanking the council and par-
ticularly Councilman HuntlnKMn for their
efforts to give this ward better lighting.
E. A. Iienson Introduced it.
The gas Inspector asked the club members

to help him to protect the new lamps
against the depredations of small boys and
was given the assurance that the citizens
would help him all they could.

Sore Aid to I.oaa-- Life.
Fleet rio Bitters give an active liver, per-

fect digestion, heaUhy kidneys, regular
bowels, fine appetite, or no pay. 50c. or
sale by Kuhn A Co.

Movements of Ocean Vessels Marrh 3.
At New York Arrived: Georglc, from

Liverpool, Napolltan I'rlnce, (rum Genoa,
Palermo and Naples. Hailed: I.a Cham-
pagne, for Havre; Moltke, for Hamburg,
via Plymouth and ('nerbuurg.

At The Llmrd Passed: Li Touraine,
fiom New York for Havre.

At Cherbourg Sailed : Kaisor Wilhelru II,
from Bremen and Southampton for New
York.

At Sailed; Minneapolis, for New
York.

At Queenstown Sailed: Celtic, from Uv-erpo- ol

for New York; liaverfurd, from Liv-
erpool for Phllsdelphla; Iveri.ia, from Liv-
erpool for Hoeton.

At Hamburg Arrived: Pennsylvanlan.
from New York, via Plymouth and

At IJverpool Sailed: Cymric, for Roston,
rut uceostvwa, isnwta, iur i

Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e

Suits and Skirts for Spring
The new styles in spring tailor made garments are shown

in our early display of th latest ideas from the fashion ma-

rketA great number of delightful novelties may be seen

the

offer
up

skwis
Eton

Some Very Stylish Mode's Priced at are to

style that you would expsat to pay nearly
Step and In view them, ....

High tirade Oolf and new Ideas In.
made of the best new cloths and the latest and A QQ
colors, at TU

A Special Sale
Sample Pattern

Tscble Cloths
A II Pure Linen Pattern Table Cloth the of

.rlsh, Qsrman and Austrian
These cloths are 2 to 3 yards long

and bleached ty
are actually worth $3.00

eacn. amuiiw;
long as they last
they will be sold
at, each

AFFAIRS AT - SOUTH OMAHA
. 'lit . i

. ..I :i tat

Larga Number, of Eeal Estate Transfers
During the Part Week.

BUSY BUILDING SEASON IS EXPECTED

Packers Kind Some Hellef In the
Matter of Refrigerator Cars, bnt

Supply Is Mill Less Thau
the Iteuinnd.

It Mil estate dealers suy thut business Is
looking good for tho present year. Already
a number of sales of note have been made
and us ther? hi a constant Inquiry dealers
think that there will be considerable build-
ing done this year.

Howard Meyers bus purchased through
L. C. Gibson a seven-roo- dwelling at
Twenty-thir- d and I streets, the considera-
tion being $2,3uo. Frank through
the same agency, has b(Ught four dwellings
and lots at Thirtieth and R streets for
j:coo.

Thomes O'Xell made the sale of the
James Phillips property at Twenty-fourt- h

and C streets to Samuel Molt, who has
commenced the construction of a $4,000

residence.
Harry Christie has sold to Anna Lovely a

lot at Twenty-thir- d and F streets, the con-

sideration being f 1.C25.

B. E. Wilcox mnn:iRed the transaction
whereby Harry Tavender disposed of his
block at 714 North Twenty-fourt- h street.
Wilcox also sold last week four lots In his
adilltlon on South Thirteenth street.

The lnrg-s- t transaction of the week was
the purchase by Harry Tavender of the
Mies Mock for fl2.000. Any number of
smaller rales are reported by real estate
agents.

There Is an Impression thnt there Is rotng
to be a demand for real estate here 'his
spring and summer, end that building

will commence as soon as the
wenthor will permit.

Outside of for city property real
estate men say that there Is quite an In
quiry for acrspe property, and that some
transactions of Importance will be made
soon.

Some Cars ( 'omlnif.
While refrigerator cars are still a

mighty scarce article In this section of the
country," said a railroad man last night.
"the movement toward the west is gritting
heavier and packers here hope that the
western movement rnny continue." Thurs-
day a number of refrigerators came in from
the entst. These v ill be loaded as soon as
the usual process of disinfection has been
gone through with. There is a big demand
now for cars for shipment of packing
house products to the east. On account of
storms in the entt trains have been snow-
bound and traffic With tho com
ing of warmer weather the packers hope

iNFANTS INVALID3N

bright eyes, rosy
firm flesh and

limbs are the results of using
Mellin's Food.
You will b glad that yon sent for s sample
of Mellin's Food wbca you acs bow tagwly
baby takes IU

MELLIN'S FOOD CO, BOSTON. MASX

here and all bear the stamp
of authoritative fashion

new Eton walking
suits with the sloping
shoulder effects are
modes of special attractive- -

ness.

Smart Suits at $6.75
As an early special we a

number of brand new and to
date spring suits correct in point
of colors and new style features
Eton and military

nicely
trimmed, at
Prettv SorltiJZ Suits $9.98

Chic new Ideas In the new
browns, blues, etc. smart
spring suitings,
ly trimmed the new
and new QQfi

Vttir.--''!- c Jackets, at.
$M.85-The- s9 specials Indues

double.
at

Walking Skirts-Sw- ell walking sklrU,
prettiest

handsome models,

Samples
flanufacturera.

table hemmed
remstltchcd

Crawford,

operations

Baby's
cheeks, sound

notable

styls,

handsome

.98

that their cars, which have been detained
in the east for a number of weeks, will be
released and sent west to be used In for
warding meats east

. Cadahr Get Paid. -

The Cudahy Packing company has re-

ceived pay from agents of the Russian
government for the casks of extra mess
beef shipped on the Corea In January. The
Japanese confiscated this shipment of beef,
but the Cudahy company has received Its
pay ?ust the same. South Omaha packers
say now that they have no orders for sup-

plies from the far east on hand and do not
expect any for some time. It Is stated that
In the future shipments from this point
for the Orient will be sent by ships sailing
from the Atlantic seaboard.

Fnneral of BeleK.
Yesterday afternoon at the First PreHby-terla- n

church funeral services were held
over the remains of Edward Belelt. Rev.
Dr. Wheeler, pastor of the church, off-
iciated and was assisted by Rev. Langhorst
of the German Lutheran church. Three
societies attended the services, the Eagles,
the Red Men and the Plattdeutscher-vereln- .

Two members from each of these
three societies were chosen for pall bearers.
Interment was at Laurel Hill cemetery.

Commissioners Receive Salaries.
The five members or the Fire and Police

board have received $75 each for salaries
for nine months' service. The claim of A.
L. Bergqulst for secretary was not allowed.
Members of the council say that they have
no authority, by the terms of the charter,
to pay more than $100 each yepr to a mem-
ber of the board, consequently they were
compelled to decline to pay Mr. Bergqulst
for his services aa secretary of the board.

Hainan Society Organises.
Yesterday afternoon at the South Omaha

club the fifteen trustees of the South
Omaha Humane association met and elected
officers. These were chosen: Jay Laverty,
president; T. J. Nolan, vice president; Rev.
.'ames Wise, secretary j L. C. Gibson,
treasurer. This association now has quite
a membership and the looking after ths
welfare of animals and children will be
taken up at once. Several special officers
will be named who will look after the con-

dition of horses on the streets and also
after the treatment of children In tenement
houses. Another meeting of the association
will be held In one week but the officers
will commence work at once. Complaints
regarding cruelty tj children or animals
will be received by the secretary. The tele-
phone number is L 422.

Teachers' Mretlnsj Saturday.
There will be a genera! teachers "meeting

at V o'clock on the morning of March 5 at
the hlk'h school building. Three papers
will be read. Miss Theresa Desmond will
talk on "Why We Educate." This paper
will bo, followed by one written by Miss
Edith Carpenter. Her topic Is, "Phases of
Discipline." "Higher Mathematics In the
Grades," la the theme of Miss Anna Fow-
ler's paper. An opportunity will be given
teachers to discuss each of the papers
read and an interesting session is antic!
pated.

Male i'ltr Uosslp.
A daughter was iMirit yesterday to Mr.

and Mm. Martin jettcr.
Mrs. J. 8. Wallets has returned from ato weeks visit with friends In Chicago.
There was a case of scarlet (ever reported

at i North 'i winty-nlnt- li street yester
day.

Miss Fannie Rose of Tamora. Neb.. Is
visiting with Mrs. I. J. Copeuoarve this
week.

The regular monthly meeting of the South
Omaha lv Slock exchange will be held
ibis afternoon.

Dan Custiing, formerly a member of the
South oniana police force, win leuve to-
day for Illinois, where he goes to work
tor a graa:ng contractor.

Dennis CUKhlng Is at the South Omaha
hospital suffering from a severe attack of
inflammatory rneumuusm. it. jainea A
Kellv is taking rare of l untune.Ijit night a telegram was n calved from
Hot e'urniMii. Ark., to the effect mat M.
P. Bl ennui was slightly Improving and
that the physicians do not Uuw consider
bis euDOiiiun cnuiat.

6.75

14.85

at,

Velvet per

SaleMillinery
We need all the room iitour new

Millinery Dept. for new goods We
sacrifice hundreds of hats to
day.

Beautiful Pattern Hats nt $2.49
A charming assortment of elegant pattern

hats (lie work of renowned designers
elaborately trimmed with ostrich
etc., etc. every ono an artisMO
creation t; eloso out thcsn hats,
representing suruo of the finest in
our worth up to $1 , we of-

fer thotu Saturday ut. each

Ladies' Dress
Tailored liats, felt fur hats in the latest

lntpe of tho wlntor season trimmed
wirh Doinooms. winna. ribbons.
etc. many been pricod at to and

0 Saturday at

American Beauty
The most popular ilower for this spring
season in all colors in our
new millinery department,
at bunch

Extraordinary Ribbon Bargains Offered in

the Basement Saturday.

Hundreds of yard of fine rlbbjn that is ranch In demand will be

oM tomorrow at this salo for much loss than value.

Taffeta Ribbon, four Inches wide in all oiors today 1

la basement, worth 19o, at, yard

Silk Ribbon In variety of colors, f Qoofl Quality Silk Ribbon, many

basement, yard

Black Ribbon, at,
bolt

fine

The New Rose

quality

LATE BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

Several Pnblicftt'om Swell the List cf
School Text cooks.

stock,

and

have

RADE, Bl 0G RAPHY, HISTORY AND FICTION

Poems for the hen t liueutal, stories
for Youngsters and Monthlies

for All Kinds of
People.

Of Ids "General History of Commerce,"
William Clarence Webster, Ph. D., lecturer
on economic history In New Yolk univers
ity, says: "I have tried to tell the story of
commerce In a systematic manner, In order
that the reader may get cienr-cu- t und ac
curate pictures of the commercial growth
and decay of separate nations, and an un-

derstanding of the forces, Industrial, racial
and climatic, which have contributed to the
steady expansion of the world's trade," The
book may bo used not only as a text-boo-

for schools, but It may ulso be UBcd profit
ably as a companion book to tho text
book. In his book the author treats of the
commerce from the Egyptians down to the
present day. Ginn & Co. are tho publishers.

Oscar Fay Adams has endeavored In ills
book, "Some Famous American Schools," to
give a superficial description of nine Amer
ican preparatory schools:. He touches but
lightly on the scholastic side but gives
within certain prescribed limits such Im-

pressions us the average observer would
obtain in the course of a visit to each. It
is not intended to take tho place of sep
arate volumes devoted to the schools in
question, but rather to Ktimulato a desire
for such monographs, while answering the
more Important queries likely to arise in
the mind regarding these particular schools.
Dana Estes & Co. are the publishers.

Bchucklng's "Die Drol Freler" has been
edited by Otto Heller, professor of the

2.49j
Hats 98c

98c

10c

RIBBON. SALE

colors to choose from, at, yard....

10c

CSermon language and literature lit Wash-
ington, university, Bt. Louia. ..This la the
first time ibis thrilling story has been
printed out uf Gurmny and the first time
it tins been evlted. ijt Is adapted. to the
needs of 'students who-- have spent about
one yenr and a half on their German and
Is excellent sight : reading for more

pupils. Ginn & Co. are the publish-
ers.

The simple little tltlo "Poems" has been
bestowed by the author, Ben Field, upon
a collection of poems of California and
the west, as well ns other poems, which
are bound In a very modest cqver of
brown. Nature and life seem to crntrlb-but- e

many of the subjects which the au-

thor presents in a pleasing manner, chow-In- g

dep study and love of the fora.er and
experience with the latter. They r.re the
sort of poems which pre better f.pprecl-ate- d

when read and reread. They are
published by Elchard G. Badger.

Partir a Tiempo," by Edwin B.
Nichols, i sslstant professor In the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati, Is one of the most
popular eomedlos of this leading Spanish
writer and IS the only .edition of the play
published In America. It affords oppor-
tunity for the study of colloquial Spanish
and tho ncqtilultlon of a wide vocabulary.
It Is especially suited for class reading.
Published by the American Book company.

"Tho Grown Baby Book"" is a collection
of verses for children who have reached
the "jingle" stage. It Is a decided addition
to children's literature by Mr. F. Strang
Kolle. Mr. Warren Rockwell has con-

tributed a cover design In two colors la
addition to the title and six full page Il-

lustrations. Published by Richard O.
Badger.

"Grimm's Klnder-un- d If tusmarchen" I

a collection of twenty-on- e of tho most
popular stories which have been edited by
B. J. Vos, associate professor of German
In Johns Hopkins university. The selections
chosen are tiiowe which will possess the
greatest interest for the American boy and
girl. The vocabulary la complete. Pub-
lished by the American Book company.
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SI PARTICULAR COFFEE

FOR

PARTICULAR PEOPLE

LADY "Here, my poor fellow, this will
warm you."

TRAMP "T'anki, lady. May I aik
you whose brand It this?"

LADY "Why, It's the 'BELL coflei.
We never uie any other."

TRAMP "Right you It, lady. 'De
club I belonged to ontt uted that
and no other, and we war 'high
Itedert,' you bet!"

NOTH Us had sen better tU jt,

ASK FOR

THE "BELL" COFFEE


